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’INTERMITTENT SHOWERS AND ■ 
STRONG WINDS MARRED START 
a OF INTERNATIONAL AIR RACE

TORONTO ENTHUSIASTIC OVER 
SOLDIER PRINCE WHO PROVES 

MOST DEMOCRA TIC CHAP

STRIKE OF TRAINMEN CAUSES 
PARALYSIS OF TRAFFIC ON FOUR 

ROADS RUNNING INTO LOS ANGELES
Lt of TwentyV Machines 

Only Twelve Left Toronto 
' in Contest for the Win

ner’s Purse of $10,000 
Offered by Hotel 

Commodore.

Murder 
Occurs In 

Montreal

The Trainmen Walked Out in 
Sympathy With Platform 

Men of the Pacific Elec
tric Company Operat

ing Inter-Urban 
System.

Henderson 
Statement 
Is Assailed

< >-

Estimated That 260,000 People Crowded' Every Vantage 
Point to Catch a Glimpse of His Royal Highness— 
Barefooted Boy in Bathing Suit Dodges by Policeman 
Into Reception Hall and Shakes Hand of Future King, 
An Incident Pleasing to His Highness 
Functions and Formal Addresses in Day’s Programme.

Cobalt Strikers To
Parade When Prince 

Visits The DistrictMany Social

AIR MAIL SERVICE
WAS INAUGURATE!

SHOPMEN ASKin Broad Daylight and in the 
Centre of the City Man 
Shot Dead for Bothering 
Another Man's Wife.

l^o Demonstration Planned, 
But the Attention of the 
Royal Party Will be Called 
to the Fact the Men Are 
Still Out.

His,Declaration That He Was 
Sent to Russia With Power 
from War Cabinet to Dis
miss Sir. Geo. Buchanan 
and Assume Ambassador
ship Creates a Sensation.

THE IMPOSSIBLEToronto, August 25.—From out 
among the many incidents of this day 
»—probably the busiest that Albert Ed
ward has spent since the inception of 
the present tour^-stande out boldly 
this fact, that His Royal Highness ie 
not. only a soldier prince, and a fight
ing soldier at that, but that he is also 
intensely democratic and moat lovab
ly human.

Of the half million population of 
this city, probably two hundred and 
fifty thousand today have seen the 
Prince, or at least had p glimpse of 
him. Many of these had the pleasure 
of hearing hin^ apeak; a few were for
tunate enough to grasp the hand of 
the coming King. These few includ
ed all classes of persons, from a score 
or more of belted knights to a little 
barefoot boy, clad in a bathing, suit, 
who mixed up with the throng 
public reception in tfhe City Hall this 
evening, dodged between a police
man’s legs, and shook hands like the 
rest when his turn in line came.

The Prince laughed heartily at the 
rather unconventional evening dress 
and remarked :

■'That's a nice cool costume for a 
warm Job.”

as a captain in the Welsh guards, 
with whom he served In Flanders, side 
by side with the Fighting Canadians 
Up to this time he had worn his naval 
uniform almost exclusively at public 
functions.

The First of the Twelve 
Planes to Leave Toronto 
Arrived at Mineola, N. Y., 
at 7.11, Sergt. Cooms Do
ing the Trick.

Pres. Wilson Says it is Not 
Wise to Care for Increased 
Wages by Increased Freight 
Rates Now.

lx

Near Riot
Prom that hour, Toronto's tumultu

ous welcome grew, until In front of 
the City Hall, tonight, there was a 
near riot as the police tried to control 
the crowds who crushed and crowded 
foi an opportunity to get into the pub
lic reception. The time was limited, 
however, and less than three thousand 
w^re able to meet the Prince, but the retary Joe Gorman in a public an- 
three thousand was as representative nouncement here
!LCir0"d°' f"*»3 a‘ eTer greeted an ciemonetration, but the attention ol 
lieii to the throne. ., _

Between the two entirely democratic , e,^?yal £arty wil1 be directed to the 
functions this afternoon, the opening ,-Ct-that tbe men are 84111 out, “with 
a no inspection of the Canadian Na- a 1 dae„ respects to the position and 
tional Exhibition and the public levee °l8nity °r the,Prince. No immediate 
at the City HaU, the Prince managed cbange has followed the visit to the 
to sandwich In a more exclusive soci- ?f Prudent Tom Moore, of the
ety event—a garden party at the ycmi°lon Trade and Lalbor Congress, 
Rojal Canadian Yacht Club. |ana the situation today remains un-

Tbere he laid the corner-stone of a ciian®ed.
Lew building, to take the piace of tha 
ciub house destroyed by fire 
years ago. Hla Royal Highness thor
oughly enjoyed the short sail on Lake 
Ontario and Toronto narhor to and 
from the club's quarters.

Special to The Standard
Mdntreal. Aug. 25—In broad day

light and In the center of the city a 
man named Roch Samson of St 
Henry was shot dead this afternoon 
and as a result John Quinn of Church 
Avenue, Verdun, is unde* arrest for 
the murder of Samson

Mrs. Quinn, wife of the man under 
arrest, had appealed to her husband 
for protection against the dead man, 
Samson, who had annoyed her for 
some time past by his attentions. 
Mrs. Quinn, a young woman of twen
ty years, had been taken this after
noon by her husband to a boarding 
house, kept in another part of the 
city, where she would be safe from 
Samson. As she and her husband 
came out of the house at a quarter 
past five, Samson drove up 
automobile and remarked, “You can't 
hicVa her; I know where she Is,” a£ 
the same time making as though he 
would alight from the car. “Don't 
you get out of your car,” was Quinn's 
warning, but as this was disregarded, 
Quinn covered him with a revolver, 
fired boin; blank, and the bullet, after 
passing through the windshield, 
lered Samson's chest just above the 
heart. Tha ambulance war summon
ed from the Montreal General Hospi
tal, but Samson wad dead when It 
arrived.

The detective office was communi
cated with apd within, a fqw moments 
were on the spot, and on being in
formed that the assailant had enter
ed the boarding house, went upstairs. 
Quinn was at the tbp and on seeing 
them, called out, “I guess I'm the 
you are looking for.” He was prompt
ly placed under arrest, and the re
volver. the chambers of which were 
still warm, was found in his pocket. 
At headquarters Quinn made a full 
confession after being warned ac
cording to law One foot of Samson’s 
body was out of the car when the 
body was removed from the automo
bile, indicating hi» Intention to get 
out; but otherwise he was still seated 
•on the right hand of the 
body was taken to the morgue where 
an autopsy will be made and prelim
inary inquest opened today. Very 
few witnesses have so far been secur
ed, although the murder was 
milled at one of the busiest hours of 
the day.

Cobalt,' Ont., Aug. 35.—If the Cobalt 
strike is still on when the Prince of 
Wales visits here on Tuesday of next 
week, the members of the Miners' 
Union will parade with appropriately 
inscribed banners, according to Sec-

London, Aug. 26—(C. A. P.)—A by- 
election in Widnes is arousing excep
tional Interest.
Secretary of the Labor party, and for a 
short time a member of the Cabinet 
ii. the early days of the war, receives 
the support of the local Liberals. Tha 
fight, therefore, js one between Labor 
ana Conservatism. His opponent is F. 
M Fisher, formerly Minister of Marine 
in the New Zealand government.

A statement by Mr. Henderson thaï 
he went to Russia in 1917 with power 
frem the War Cabinet to dismiss Sir 
George Buchanan, the British Ambas
sador .and assume the position him
self, has created something like a sen
sation.

No Strike-Breaker*. The 06,1 ? Graphic declares that the
n,, Prime Minister cannot afford to leave

te“^i,~ezraw-dre,bê Su “ zr^zr zzc^r„rÆp:z.mT„: rds ,r;ur riz'zzz
f^onTJ rz r z,; is «
brought in. President P. Redmond, of Henderson is meeiinir with n
the union, said that Mr. Moore was position on the ground! thM £ w* P‘ 
misinformed when he stated that the -pacifist and, despite his acknowledged 
mine managers of the Cobalt camp had moderation of expression he eJiamei- r endeavored to obtain alien labor dur- "es thisaaa ‘^m^d He ” 
lug the war at $1.10 per day. Any furïher Viïh a n™r?atk>n Qf^ wL 
such efforts in the Northern mining as a member of the War Cabinet *
ÜZtorT Credlte<* ‘° the P"ralplne Tbe D'li»' Egress regards the ele.> 
0PeratOrs ttoa a. a light tor constitutional

methods against direct action. Header- 
Jon being entirely opposed! to direct 
Set ion. On Irish matters, Hen ereoa 
condemns the tragic lethadgy of the 
goternment.

Strike Forecasted By 
Ballots of Railway 

Maintenance Men

i f Arthur Henderson,
Canadian Averages 

160 Miles Per Hour
In The Air Derby There will be no

Detroit, August 25.—Of 170.00U 
ballots counted up today only 200 
are against a gtrike of mainten
ance of way employees and rail
way shopmen of the United States 
and Canada, according to officers

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 26.—Officials 
announced that Sergeant 
Oumibr, Canadian flier in the in
ternational air derby, had averaged 
1-60 miles an hour from Toronto to 
this city. This record thus far is 
the best recorded among the con
testants.

at the

Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 25—Traffic 
on the four railroads entering Los 
Angeles was virtually paralyzed today 
by the strike of trainmen who quit 
their posts last week in sympathy 
with the platform men of the Pacific 
Electric Company, which operates in- 
terurban systems in Southern Cali
fornia.

The strike situation was further} 
complicated early today by the switch
men and brake men of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad at Indio. Calif., walk
ing out in sympathy with the members 
of the Brotherhoods in tha other 
Southern California cities. This ac
tion effectually blocks all traffic to . 
Texas and Arizona points.

Must Obey
Instruction^ to carry out their con 

tracts were sent to membérs of the 
Firemen’s, Trainmen’s and Engineers’ 
Brotherhoods on the Pacific 
late today, according to Warren S. 
Stone, head of the Locomotive Engi 
neers.

“We have Instructed our members 
to perform their usual duties and car
ry out their contracts,” said Mr. Stone, 
“hut. under no circumstances, to do 
the work or take the place of strik- 

Neither will they be required to 
work if their life is endangered 
through mob violence."

Wilson Explains Situation.
Washington, Aug. 25—Pointing to 

the shopmen's argument that an in
crease of wages was necessary in or 
der to meet the high cost of living, 
the President said tffe workers’ de- • 
mauds, in effect, that we make an in
crease in wages, which were likely 
to be permanent, in order to meet a 
temporary situation, which will last 
nobody can tell how long, but, in all 
probability, only for a limited time.

The President's statement said. "It 
was neither wise or feasible to 
for increases of wages of railroad 6m 
ployees at this time by increases in 
freight rates.”

Toronto, Aug. 25.—Intermittent 
showers and, strung gusts of wind 
marred the start of the international 
air race for the prise of $10,000 offer
ed by ihe Hotel Commodore, New 
York, .for the first aviator completing 
a round trip between the two cities. 
Preparations had been made at this 
end for a record race, but out of 
twenty machines, only twelve started.

According to plans, tha a victors 
were to take the air at Leastde air
drome, in the northern section of the 
city, flying from there to the Canadian 
National Exhibition grounds, after 
circling twice, thqy were to be offic
ially timed by Captain James P. 
Beatty, president of the Aero Club of 
Canada,

It had also been arranged for 
Major W. G. Barker. V. C., the Cana
dian Ace, to carry a letter from the 
Prince of Wales to President Wilson,, 
tut .this arrangement also failed to 
materialize.

Ronald Rolfe, in an Oriole machine, 
attempted to start at 12j2ô p. m., but, 
according to reports received at the 
exhibition, his machine turned turtle. 
He was off again at 12.4#, however, 
and at 12.56 headed out aAoss Lake 
Ontario for Buffalo, the first stop. Ser- 
géant Coomes, in a D, H. 9, circled 
over* the grounds four minutee later 
end he also took the water route. 
Major Schroder, in a Vought machine, 
and Captain H. W. Cook, in a Fokker, 
followed with P. Acosta, Lieut. 
Schiller and Lieut. Moore, as toe next 
in line. All these machines complied 
with, the arrangements by circling 
over the grounds and despite the 
strong winds, got away over the lake. 
Two more machines were sighted mak
ing for Hamilton, on toe western 
route to Buffalo, but they were too 

• far away to be identified. The other 
Machines were not sighted at the ex
hibition.

in his
Lovably Human.

That was one incident near the close 
of a heavy day. Another was in con 
nection with two shell shocked sol 
diers, who just after passing and shak
ing hands with the Prince, fainted and 
had to he carried into an ante room 
of toe city council chamber where the 
reception took place. When the time
for the public reception was conclnd jv'h,c* he formâlly opened before a 
ed. and the party had to leave. the'c,owd of sixt7 thousand people —
Prince declined to leave the building *here were numerous other addresses 
before lie personally visited the two *rum »mall«r bodies, Including the Can- 
veterans and made sure of their com- *dlan Club, Welsh afid Scottish socl- 
fort. tiles, Daughters of the, Empire, àhd . . . . . .

The state dinner at Government other bodies. / which
House tonight, followed bv n small 11 *« announced, tonfaft,' that the 2 H * °C<U were
dance, was the concluding feature of Prince has adopted a Change In his L'inrm.JÏLBlifge8tcd by the 
a strenuous day for the heir to toe programme, whereby he can make a If. “r“®“ ® Moore declined,
throne. It started shortly after ten *>’lriK vMt to Montreal on September rv ® ? U 7 °1 l!*e Trades and ^hor 
In the morning when the royal thkin 2nd, in addition to his tour of Mont- t k the A”erIcan Pedera-
arrived. His Royal Highness immedl real ,as per original itinerary, in Octo- . bor wfs «oüdtflcaitlon with
ately hit a responsive chord in this her. x fewer unions and more and better
city of sixty thousand war veterans— Tomorrow the Prince will have a ™em,ber8’ he said. One union covered
mostly army veterans—when he ap- quieter day,'to include visits to the „“C lnd“8try or trade- aad should the
peared for the first time on this side 'hospitals and the University, whore a fropoG®d organization be started hire
of the water in his military uniform degree will be conferred. 11 woald be outlawed by the bodies

named and the International Union of 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers 
would at once proceed to re-establish 
branch in the ca

Opens Exhibition.
In addition to the addresses pre

sented to the Prince by the Province 
of Ontario, the city of Toronto and 
the Canadian National Exhibition —

The Other Union.

f Contracts.
V-T-
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MONCTON RESIDENT 
LEAVES FOR DUTIES 

IN TORONTO
C. G. R. Auditor of Stores 

and Mechanical Accounts 
Presented With Address on 
Eve of His Departure.

Sir Auckland Says 
Europe Must Work 
Out Own Salvation

ST. STEPHEN LINES 
UP FOR FORWARD 

MOVEMENT

mp if a split
car. The

Legal Restraint To 
Be Placed Upon 

Actors’ Equity Assn.
c. a.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Aug. 25.—C. W. Roberta, 

auditor of stores and mechanical ac
counts for the C. G. R. for the last 
three years, and who. since the 
solidatlon of the eastern division of 
the Canadian National Railways, has 
been promoted to auditor of stores 
and mechanical accounts for the whole 
C. N. R. system in Canada, leaves to
morrow for Toronto where he will 
have his heed office. .Mr. Roberts, 
who came to the C. G. R. in 1916, 
succeeded the late J. J. Walker, as 
mechanical accountant, his duties lat
er being enlarged to auditor qt stores 
and mechanical 
eve of his departure from Moncton 
he was presented by his office Waff of 
fifty with a travelling hag and ad
dress.

An inquest today into the death of 
William Stevens, C. G. R. car check
er, killed in the C. N. R. yard here 
Friday morning last, brought out the 
fact that Stevens was run over by a 
shunted car. The jury exonerated 
the shunting crew from blame. But 
recommended that more care be ex
ercised in future in making flying 
shun ta.

Special District Meeting Held 
Yesterday at Which it Was 
Voted to Accept the Share 
Allotted, $8,500.

Thinks it Useless to Rely Up
on the United States to 
Pull British People Through 
Their Difficulties.

Boston. Maes., August 25.—The theft 
of $100,000 in liberty bonds and $3,500 
1n cash from a vault in the office of 
the paymaster of the Bee-ton and Al
bany Railroad, at the South Station, 
was discovered today. Police officials 
and railroad authorities said they had 
no clue to the robbery.

New York Justcie to Sign In
junctions Restraining the 
Members from Interfering 
With the Reopening of 
Theatres.

St Stephen, Aug. 25—A special dis
trict meeting was held in the McColl 
Methodist Church today to launch the 
National Campaign end Inter Church 
Forward movement in the St. Stephen 
district. A business session was held 
in the afteroocAi, at which it was 
votefl to accept the share of the $160,- 
000 objective alloted to this district, 
viz. : $8>500. A district Forward
Movement Committee was appointed, 
composed of Rev. F, H. Holmes, Rev. 
Thos. Hicks, Rev. R. Opie, and D A. 
Nesbitt.

The spiritual objectives were also 
endorsed at a mass meeting held in 
the evening. Addresses were deliver
ed by Rev. J. C. Simpson, ex-pres. of 
the Toronto confere'nce and secretary 
of the superannuation «fund, Rev. E. 
S. M. Smith, provincial organizer, 
Rev. T. H. Thomas, conference organ
izer, Yen. Arch Deacon Newtnham, of 
Christ's Church, and- Dr. Gouoher, of 
the Baptist Church. Similar meetings 
are to be held at Woodstock, Tues
day; Thursday at Newcastle; Friday 
-at Moncton.

London, Aug. 25. — Sir Auckland 
Geodes, Minister of National Service 
and Reconstruction, speaking at Bas 
ingstoke, today, on government econ
omics, announced that a special finan
cial committee, of which Lloyd George 
is chairman, has been formed for that 
purpose and that the Premier 
throwing himself with great energy 
Into the work of cutting down ex
penditure.

Sir Auckland argued that it was 
useless to rely on the United States 
to pull the British people through 
their difficulties, 
own trade difficulties, 
creased the industrialism of her popu
lation, and not only was a great ex
porter of manufactures but the great
est exporter of raw materials.

Air Mail Service.
Aerial mail delivery betwfhn toe 

United States and Canada was inaug
urated by the aviators and letters of 
congratulations were carried to the 
mayors of Buffalo, Syracuse, Albany 
and New York, from Mayor Thomas 
Church, of Toronto. A story, written 
for the New York Herald by Quinn 
Martin, was carried to that paper by 
Colonel Barker. Ray Hubbell, managei 
of the Hotel Commodore, has sent in 
structions that all Canadian .money 
carried by the aviators will be chang
ed at that hotel without the usual rate 
of discount.

25 Per Cent. Increase.
The shopmen ask for a 25 per cent, 

increase on their basic pay of 68 cents 
an hour. This increase would have 
amounted to 17 cents per hour, where
as the proposal 
would give them four cents an hour, 
or forty cents a day more than the 
workers now receive.

The President, coincident with his 
statement to the shopmen’s repre
sentatives, addressed a statement to 
the public advising the nation of the 
situation and the basis of hi3 action

The four cent an hour increase pro
posed in the Presidents statement 
represents a readjustment of shop 
men’s wages to their pay on the same 
basis as other railroad workers, that 
is on the ten hour pay and eight hour 
work basis, and accordingly is not in 
the strict sense an increase in

great speed toward the edge of the 
field which was thronged with specta
tors. A steep embankment was Just 
behind them, and over this a large 
number of persons, together with the 
machine plunged. The airplane was 
wrecked but Captain Rlnley, aside 
from some minor cuts and bruises, 
was unhurt and none of the spectators 
suffered any serious injuries. Colonel 
Claggett’s machine turned turtle when 
it struck a rut, and Captain Hill broke 
one of the wings of his machine.

The aviation field proved far too 
small for an event of this kind, mak
ing necessary the extension of the rule

New York, August 25.—Justice Peter 
A. Hendrick announced today 
Wednesday afternoon he would sign 
to junctions restraining the Actors 
Equity Association and its individual 
members from Interfering with th 
opening of the theatres in this city, 
which have been closed by the actors’ 
strike.

The effect of Justice Hendrick’s rul
ing will be to enjoin Francis Wilson, 
president of too actors’ organization, 
and many of Its meet prominent mem
bers, from picketing theatres which 
have been closed, and from attempt
ing to induce actors to break their con
tracts. He held that "It is illegal to 
say there is a higher moral* obligation 
to the fellow actor than to the sanc
tity of a contract." In this connection 
he declared that, while an employe 
could not be compelled to work if he 
did not wish to, he could be prevented 

m working for other persons if a 
rking contract existed with the first

accounts. On thethat

of the President

America had hei 
She had in-

Cooms First In.
Mineola, N. Y., August 25.—The first 

twelve planes which started from To 
ronto on a round trip flight to Mineola 
in the International Air Derby, land
ed he^e tonight at 7.LI o'clock. Tbs 
plane, a D. H. 9, with 400 horsepower 
liberty motors, was piloted by Ser
geant C. B. Coo me. Two other ma
chines arrived a few moments later.

American Side.
Albany, N. Y., August 25.—Three ac

cidents to American flying machines, 
which put the aviators out of the race 
hut which did not cause any serious 
personal injuries, marked the landings 
made here today in the International 
^lr Derby between Mineola and Toron-

She
tliat a machine should not remain was in the unhappy position of pos- 
more than thirty minutes. Because of sessing so much that there was little 
the congestion it was neecsaary for'«he wanted, and, as a result, exchange 
some of the aviators to remain one between New York and London moved

to her favor, and, therefore, against 
hei power of export 

Moreover, he continued, because 
Britain required American caw mate
rial, it was increasingly difficult for 
America to get her manufactures 
berces the Atlantic. The only result 
of America Hording Europe with goods 
^'ould be a movement of exchange in 
hf-r favor, making the price of Ameri
can goods in this country prohibitive. 
'Europe must, therefore, work out'her 
own salvation, he declared.

CAPE BRETON COAL ' 
FINDS MARKET 

IN NORWAY

hour or longer.
Sergeant Coombs with Lieutenant 

Holland as a passenger was the first 
Canadian to reach this city, arriving 
at 4.56 and leaving for Mineola at 6.02. 
Roland Rohlfs followed at 6.18 and left 
at 5.56 while MhJor Schroder arrived 
two minutes later ànd left at 6.10 p. 
m. Captain Cook reached the field at

1
“"Monroe” are due In port about the 
first of September, and will dock at 
the Dominion Coal Company's pier anti 
load three thousand and five hundred 
tons of coal each for Norway. Anoth
er ship will take the-remainder of the 
order at a later date. Before the war 

As an experiment the local Furness | no coal was shipped to Norway, r/i it 
Withy office recently shipped three could be sent to that country from 
thousand tons of coal by the S. S. Brat- England cheaper than from here. This 
land, a Norwegian ship, for Norway, would go to show that Sydney can 
and it must have been found satisfac- pete with English ports in the coal 
tory, for the local office now have an trade. It is possible that the York 
order for ten thousand tons more. Two shire strike has something to do with 
Norwegian boats, the "Brad” and the this new demand for Cape Breton coal

fro

British Gov’t 
Stops Work On 

All Warships

Sydney, Aug. 26.—Can coal be ship
ped from this port to Norway cheapei 
than from English ports?PET0RIA HAS FIRE 

IN COAL BUNKERS

6.07.
Among the American aviators who 

left on the Syracuse leg of the trip 
late in the afternoon were :

Captain Donaldson, who departed at 
4.59; Lieut. Mhlklff, 5.02; Major Sim- 
mono, 5.04; Lieut. Brown, 6.11 ; Major 
Miller, 5.40, and Major Lyons, 5.66.

Lieut. Logan, who was first to leave 
Mineola, did not arrive here untjl 6.20.

to.
Captain Kinley, arriving at 4,57 

made a perfect landing but apparent
ly turned on some power after the 
machine struck the ground, for the 
Firplhne suddenly plunged forward at

MUNITIONS SENT 
TO MEXICO FROM 
BROADWAY HOTEL

Fire Broke Out Tuesday and 
Raged for 36 Hours Before 
it Was Extinguished by 
Volunteer force of Soldiers

London, Aug. 25—The 
government has ordered 
work stopped on all war
ships on the Clyde except 
those about to be launched, 
according to the Glasgow 
Daily Record. This paper 
understands that the same 
order has been issued at all 
shipyards in Great Britain. 
This will involve the dis
charge of many thousands 
of workmen.

Inter-Allied Commission Ready To
Investigate Situation In Upper Silesia

The Esthonian Press Denies Report That
Great Britain Seeks Ry. Concessions

New York, Aug. 26—Ten trunks 
containing arms and munitions were 
dipped from this city to Mexico on 
the Steamship Morrow Castle, which 
sailed last FYiday for {Havana, Pro- 
ifreeso and Vera Ous, according to 
Information received today, 
trunks were shipped by a Broadway 
iHote*. The department of .Justice 
*nd the Navy department have been 
notified and dt Is expected gunboats 
wfli be sent out to intercept the 
steamship.

New York, August 25.—The trans
port Petoria reported on her arrival 
from Brest today that a fire broke out 
in her coal bunkers, Tuesday, and rag
ed for 36 hours before it was extin
guished by a volunteer force of sol
diers. Members of the crew were un
able to check the blaze, and the cap
tain ordered the coal shifted, toe sol
diers working in shifts of forty men 
at the time.

The Petoria brought 2,000 troops.

British Army. The Entente members 
ol the commission proceeded to Bres
lau from Berlin ; the Americans came 
from Kattowitz.

Representatives of the provincial 
community governments, the employ * 
ere and the unionists, will be asked 
to appear before the commission, 
which begins its sessions immediately

Berlin, Aug. 25.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—The Inter-Allied Commission, 
appointed to investigate the situation 
in Upper Silesia, has arrived at Brés

il comprises two British, two 
American, one Japanese and three 
French representatives, its chairman 
being Lieut.-Colonel Lidtmry, of the

Copenhagen, Aug. 26.—The Bsthon-
M» press bureau officially denies the negotiations were proceeding tor the 

U Ipport, recently printed by the Na- lease of Doagoe and Osel In the Baltic 
«Étonal Udende, that Great Britain is See. to England for the construction 
^ eiking a railway concession througn of a commercial port. The paper also 

Monta tô Russia, or that negotla- stated that England was seeking a 
Iona are under way for the lease of railway concession through Bsthonia 
he islands of Dagoe and Oeeel.

The National Lldende declared that
The

lau.
-

to reach the Russian market.
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